
 

 SUNDAY, January 26th, 2020  

THE EL REY THEATER    9am-5pm 
5515 Wilshire Blvd     Los Angeles, CA  90036 

 

STAR Education is proud to announce our 11th Annual RockSTAR Winter Rockfest here in Los Angeles! RockSTAR 

Music Education is taking over at The El Rey Theater Sunday, January 26th, 2020, where our students will rock out in 

front of an audience of hundreds. It doesn't get any more rock 'n' roll than this – 80 of our student bands will be 

showcasing their musical genius on the main stage!  

 

For the past twelve years, STAR’s RockSTAR Music Education Department has continued to gain momentum and is 

now better than ever. With classes in Los Angeles, San Diego, and Sacramento, RockSTAR is determined to create 

and inspire young musicians throughout the state. We’re constantly evolving: improving the experience we 

provide for our student rockers, reaching out to more families, and continuously striving for the excellence that 

makes us the top after school music education program in California!  

 

Our past and continued success is undeniably tied to the incredible dedication, support and encouragement of our 

RockSTAR families. Everyone involved in RockSTAR is an essential part of the vast network that makes our students 

dreams come true. To make this an unforgettable experience for all, we ask that our supporters unite in a common 

goal of spreading music education and reaching out to any connections that might be beneficial to this event.  

 

If you would like to get involved, and you have any rock n’ roll related items you want to donate to the event, please 

contact rockstar@starinc.org. RockSTAR Music Education is extremely grateful for all of your support!  

 

Along with this letter, please find a page of the Showcase Questions & Answers and a schedule, informing you of 

your child's performance date and time. Please note that the schedule is subject to change. We will also have 

showcase T-Shirts for sale and at the show!  

 

Thank you for your continued support!!  

 

 

Keep Rockin’ 

Executive Director: Katya Bozzi  

Department Director:  Alexander Rossi  

 



 

 
11th Annual Winter Rock Fest FAQ’s  

When: Sunday, January 26th, 2020  

Where: The El Rey Theater 5515 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90036  

Start & End Time of Event: 9:00A.M. – 5:00P.M. (Possible for show to end earlier)  

How do I know what time my child will perform? Every school/band has different performance 
times. Please check the schedule provided on the next page for performance times and also what 
time your rockstar needs to arrive beforehand. You can also visit www.rockstarmusiceducation.org 
for up to date schedules.  

What time should I get there? You should arrive no later than 45 minutes before your child’s 
performance time. 

Will transportation be provided? We will not be providing transportation to The El Rey. We 
suggest carpooling or public transit to keep traffic, emissions, and parking difficulty low. This will 
help ensure all band members arrive on time. 

Where should I park? You can park at any metered spot, or the parking lot, which will be 
available. You can utilize public transportation and local lots as well.  
 

 



 

How much does the event cost? The event will be $15 per person at the door. If you purchased 
presale tickets, please check-in at will call at the Front Entrance. 

Will there be any RockSTAR merch for sale? Yes! We will have a full rockin’ merch table and will 
also be selling the new Winter 2020 RockSTAR T-shirts! Shirt Pre-Sale is available at 
www.rockstarmusiceducation.org . 

What should I do when I arrive? Please check your RockSTAR in at the check-in table upon 
arrival at The El Rey front entrance. 

Should my child bring anything? Your child does not need to bring anything to the event, all 
instruments will be provided! No personal instruments please! 

How should my child dress? This is a rock n roll event. We encourage you to let your child dress                         
like a RockSTAR! We recommend all preparation is done before arriving but we will have a                
“Rockstarification” table where the kids could get a fake tattoo or colored hair spray!  

Can my child’s band make T-shirts, matching costumes, etc.? Yes, some bands prefer to dress in 
a theme or make their own band T-shirts. You can talk to the other parents of your child’s band mates 
if you’d like, and coordinate a specific rock look for the group! While this is not a requirement, we 
encourage you to have fun!  

Will there be food available? Yes there will be food and beverages for purchase at The El Rey. 
 

What do we do after our child performs? We invite everyone to stay and support the other bands! 
You can also go check out the merch table and grab our flyers/forms for our Spring Sessions, and 

 



 

Summer Camps being offered! (You can register there at the showcase for any of our Summer 
Camps or NOVA Session 3 and 4 of RockSTAR) 

Will earplugs be available? Of course! You can grab a pair of plugs from the check in table! 

Can I bring my video camera?  YES! We encourage it.  

 

NOTE : RockSTAR will be filming the event as well.  

 

 

 

 


